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Elite Sports Events hosted their annual Queens of the Court basketball tournament last weekend 
in Trumbull, Connecticut as teams from all over the Tri state area competed for the title of 
Champion in the classic Girls Tournament.  
 
In the Middle School Division, The West Hartford Magic defeated the Jersey Pioneers 38-37 in 
an absolutely fantastic championship game!!!  Jersey committed a foul with 1.7 seconds left.  
They then tried icing the Magic player at the line by calling timeout but it proved to be worthless 
as T. Coleman stepped up and made the first and missed the second to give the Magic the 
championship.  B. Clark led the Magic with 15 points and the hero Coleman chipped in an 
additional 13 for the win!  Jersey was led by Azaiah Lawrence with 10 and Kendra Lawrence 
added 9 in defeat.   
 
In the 12U division, the Ct Nightmare took on the Stamford Peace in another classic 
championship game, which it seems the girls did all weekend, playing close games down to the 
wire all weekend long!!!  This game was also a nail biter as the Nightmare hit a couple big shots 
late to go on a 7-2 run to secure the championship in a very low scoring affair 23-20!  The 
Nightmare were led by Anajah Ingram and Amy Pinch with 8 points each in the victory!  The 
Peace was led by Peyton Hackett with 6 and Marley Lopez Paul with 5 in defeat.   
 
In the 11U Division, the Ct Spirit took on a very feisty Ct Nightmare team in this battle of very 
good teams!  In a rare exhibition of dominance on the girl’s side, the Spirit were absolutely 
relentless in their dominating championship win!!! The Nightmare team was held scoreless in the 
2nd half as the Spirit played dominant defense!!!  Kharissa Zocco led all scorers with 17 and 
Lily Ferguson chipped in 7 in the victory. Zanashia Croft led the Nightmare with 4 and Anijah 
Thomas scored 2 in defeat.   
 
In the 10U Division, HOS took on the Stamford Peace Gold in a classic thriller at INSPORTS 
arena!!!  Leea hit a big basket late for HOS to secure a big championship victory 27-26 in the 
last second thriller.  HOS was led by Victoria with 8 and Leea chipped in 6 for the victory.  The 
peace was led by Alicia Aguilar with a game high 8 points and Katherine Wronski with 6 in the 
defeat.   
 


